Play N Relax SQ
Include:
Small foldable playpen
Bag
Folding mattress

Highlights:
hauck's most untippable playpen
Playpen, travel bed, spare bed, and play center in one
Can be used anywhere - at home or away
Folds up quickly and compactly
Optionally available: comfy Sleeper SQ mattress
Productimages:
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The all-rounder. Playpen, travel bed, spare bed and play center in one. The Play'n Relax
SQ is particularly tip-proof. It is a great mobile solution that you can use for your little
treasure both at home and away. Folded up to small dimensions, Play'n Relax SQ can go
with you anywhere.
Play'n Relax SQ works well in any location, because its conical shape tapers towards the
top. Its shape makes it particularly stable und untippable. It also scores points with its
variety of possible uses. Enjoy peace of mind while your child safely plays, rests or sleeps
in Play'n Relax SQ. With an area of 90 x 90cm, it provides your little one with enough
space to feel comfortable from the start.
This all-rounder is perfect for travel, visiting grandparents or, of course, at home. Play'n
Relax encourages your child to play to his or her heart's content. At the same time, it is
an attractive retreat where your child can lie down to rest or sleep. You can observe your
child at all times through the large side windows. In exactly the same way, your child can
maintain eye contact with you and feel secure with you close by.
Play'n Relax SQ is easy to set up or fold up compactly. It can be transported or stored to
save space in its practical bag.
Includes a bag for carrying and a folding base. We recommend the comfortable Sleeper
SQ mattress in size 90 x 90 cm as an optional extra.
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Colorvariants
606025 Forest Fun

Equipment characteristics
Foldable
Easy to clean
Measurements and weights
Measurements built-up (max.)

98 x 98 x 74 cm

Measurements folded (max.)

21,5 x 21,5 x 86 cm

Measurements lying area

90 x 90 cm

From birth to 15 kg
Sending information
Pack size

22,5 x 22,5 x 89 cm

Weight total single item (without box)

10,00 kg

Weight total single item (incl. box)

10,60 kg

Product Videos
hauck - Play 'n Relax SQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdR__fgCuVo
https://www.youtube.com/hauckfunforkids
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